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We’re forking out the
prizes to first winners
of our fab Cultivation
Street competition...
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INCE launching Cultivation Street
2018, we’ve been welly-deep in
inspirational gardening projects
from across the UK. It’s been a fine
summer and the standard reflects the
weather… absolutely blooming wonderful.
After digging through a record number
of entries, we’re revealing the first batch
of winners who help share a mighty
£21,000 in cash prizes and 1,600 gorgeous
Calliope® geraniums from our sponsor.
The judges – myself, Lady Salisbury,
Simon Sadinsky of The Prince’s Foundation and the Sunday Mirror’s Gemma
Aldridge – really had our work cut out.
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of the week

uintessentially British, Narcissi
Pheasant Eye has been a firm
favourite in the UK for more than
100 years, bringing its own unique
elegance to the garden.
Flowering from May, this
premium variety will produce purewhite flowers with beautiful cups, as
shown below. Height 30-35cm.
Supplied as 8/10cm bulbs.

GRASPER
CARROT
Toddler is
tickled by
mighty veg

You can buy 20 for £9.99 or
order 80 for HALF PRICE at only
£19.98. Delivery is within 28 days.
To order by debit/credit card call
0843 922 5000 quoting
SM35809 or send a cheque made
payable to SM35809 to Mirror
Narcissi Pheasant Eye
(SM35809), PO Box 64, South
West District Office, Manchester, M16
9HY. Check out our full range at
mirrorgardenoffers.co.uk

Community Gardens
Regional winners

After hours of deliberation, I’m thrilled
to announce the winners of five regional
Community Garden categories, who have
produced inspiring projects bursting with
spirit. Each receives £1,000 and 100
Calliope® geranium plants.
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NORTH: Shoulder to Soldier Community
Garden, Leigh, Gtr Manchester

With an ethos of accessibility and
inclusion, 30 Forces veterans worked tirelessly to turn scrubland into a lush garden
accessible to wheelchair users and amputees alike. Project member Linda Fisher
said: “Created by a formidable force of
people who served Queen and Country,
our garden has helped people with
anxiety, depression, mental health conditions, social isolation and loneliness. It’s
a real community garden. It has a shed
and a kettle at its heart and veterans with
specialist skills helping other veterans.”
JUDGES’ VERDICT: We loved the inclusivity of the wheelchair-friendly pathways
and varied-height raised beds – and that
it is giving such joy to our veterans.
SOUTH: Stanford and Cleveland
Community Garden, Brighton

A 15-strong team has turned a onceuninspiring piece of tarmac into a
thriving garden for the community. Local
Debbie Pryer said: “We are self-funded
and the prize will be very useful. We will
buy planters to allow those with difficulties bending down to have easier access.”
JUDGES’ VERDICT: We were amazed
at the amount achieved by so few people.
We loved the grow-your-own raised beds
with free produce for the community to
pick and the ethos of “take what you
need, but leave some for others”.
MIDLANDS: Tiny Trowels Community
Garden, Bromsgrove, Worcs

Alison Pike has turned her garden into
a marvellous space for children. Some 60
kids a week attend Tiny Trowels sessions
to grow plants, hunt bugs and befriend
the garden’s chickens. Alison said: “It has
been lovely to see friendships form not
only between children but also adults.
Parenting can sometimes be a lonely job
and to have other parents that you can
talk to over a cuppa can be priceless.”
JUDGES’ VERDICT: Alison’s passion
really shines through and the impact her
project has on the children, parents and
carers is immense.
Wales: Tenby Day Centre, Tenby,
Pembrokeshire

Crop

as therapy for elderly people suffering
depression, loneliness and dementia.
They have a remembrance rose garden,
seating and a herb garden to stimulate
senses of partially-sighted visitors. Sing
Taylor, one of the co-ordinators, said:
“If you work as a community you
ALI’S PALLIES Alison and
can achieve wonderful things.”
kids at Tiny Trowels session
JUDGES’ VERDICT: The Tenby

This fantastic project uses gardening BOWLED US OVER Ealing sinks

Specialist winners

WE ran three specialist categories for
smaller projects displaying ingenuity
and creativity. Each winner gets £500
plus 100 Calliope® geranium plants.
Springhallow Ealing Community
Special School, Ealing, London
Winners of the Colour Your Life
category, sponsored by Calliope®,

stars

team has gone the extra mile. We were
thrilled to see a centre that encourages
people to connect with nature, rather
than plonking them in front of a TV.

Scotland: Tay View Community
Garden, Dundee

Located on a formerly disused innercity site, Tay View Garden has terraces
for locals to grow their own food and

created a stunning display using vibrant red
Calliope® geraniums. It featured upcycled
school sinks overflowing with blossoms and
a “garden” sign made from artificial turf.
JUDGES’ VERDICT: Visual impact and its
eco-friendly upcycling made this stand out.
Rockcliffe Avenue, Whitley Bay, North
Tyneside
The Front Gardens winner encompasses
23 front gardens and four adjacent plots

an art wall for graffiti artists and kids to
paint what they like. Community member
Stuart Fairweather said: “The gardeners
are a polyglot bunch from all corners of
the Earth, growing crops to create dishes
from their own cultures to share with
others. Fruit, veg, wildlife and art come
together in a many-faceted project.”
JUDGES’ VERDICT: This garden

GADGET

involves such a
cross-section of
the community –
from children to ex-addicts to refugees.
The sense of community that these
gardeners have created is second to none.
■Next week we’ll reveal winners of the
schools category, with the best receiving
£2,500 plus 100 Calliope® geraniums.

joined together into a bustling community
space in a project spanning 11 years.
JUDGES’ VERDICT: We were amazed by
its beauty and how it unites the community.
Essington in Bloom, Essington,
Wolverhampton
Small Spaces winner is a churchyard
converted into an inspiring mini-garden.
JUDGES’ VERDICT: Vibrant and creative,
with wonderful upcycled tyre displays.
STREETS AHEAD Whitley’s gardens

If you’re elderly or
struggle with a weak
grip or injured wrists
or arms, these Wolf
Garten batterypowered telescopic
lawn shears could
be heaven-sent.
They can be
used easily in one
hand, sitting or
standing and
come with a
75-minute
rechargeable
battery life.
They are easily
adjustable and
are great for
trimming grass
and soft foliage.
I found them
for £84.99 at
fruugo.co.uk.

GET IN TOUCH

RUBBER PLANT Essington tyres

For loads more hints and
tips on gardening visit
daviddomoney.com or
follow me on Facebook at
@DavidDomoneyTV or on Twitter
@daviddomoney

